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‘Escape to Everywhere’  Book Week 2017 
 

What a wonderful array of colour and imagination on show at KPS last Friday for our 
Book Week Dress Up Day. Students and Staff escaped to many destinations as they 
celebrated our Book Week theme of ‘Escape to Everywhere’.  Throughout the week 
students explored books that allowed them to travel to different times and to explore 
different places while staying right where they were!!!! 
 

 

“As often as you open a book, you come to new places and live new lives.”  

By Joy Cowley 

 



 

 

 
 

Sick Bay Linen Roster  Term 3 
 
8th September  Natalie Campbell 
15th September Melanie Hooke 
22nd September Samantha Paton 

 
Thank you for your support 

 

 

What’s gone home recently?  

The following notices were sent home between 

Thursday 31st August & Wednesday 6th 

September. 
 

Whole School: Special Lunch Day 6/9 

Selected Families:  Nil 

Selected Students: Nil 

Individual Grade Levels: Nil 

Foundation: Nil 

Grade 1: Nil 

Grade 2: Nil 

Grade 3: Nil 

Grade 4: Nil 

Grade 5: Nil 

Grade 6: Nil 

Spare copies of notices are available from the 

office. 

 

Please note any payment received after the due 
date will not be accepted  

 

 

Calendar 
 
 

September 
 
 

Wednesday, 6th—Friday, 8th September  
Grades 3 & 4 Adventure Camp ADANAC  

 
Friday, 8th September 

Friends and Families of KPS Gathering 
9.00am in the Parent Club room  

All welcome 
 

Assembly 2.30pm—3.00pm 
All welcome 

 
Tuesday, 12th September  

2018 Discovery Day 
9.15am-10.15 

 
Special Lunch day orders and payment  

due today 
 

School Council Meeting 7.00pm 
 

Thursday, 14th September 
Colour Run Sponsorship forms and  

money due today 
 

Friday, 15th September 
Colour Run 

 
Friday, 22nd September 

Special Lunch Day 
 

Last Day of Term—2.30pm finish 
 

Monday, 9th October  
First Day of Term 4 

 
Monday, 6th November 

Pupil Free Day– Report Writing 
 
 

 

Payment Due Date 

 
Happy Birthday 
 
Happy Birthday to the following students who 
are celebrating their birthday in the coming 
week.  We hope you have a lovely day. 
 
 
September 
 
6th  Beau   2C 
7th  Jersi   2W 
9th  Maddy  FJ 
  Oscar  6G 
10th Ava   2G 
  Liam   2W 
  Lily   6D 
12th Ayden  FJ 
  Kyle   FS 



 

 

Enrolment Reminder for 2018 
 
Parents if you have a Student starting with us in 2018, it is now time for you to 
please fill out those enrolment forms and make your enrolment interview. We have 
already begun to discuss class’s for next year.  
 
Alternately if you know someone who is intending for their child to come to Kilmore 
Primary School please let them know our Enrolment Forms are available on the 
website or from the office.   

Thank you 

From the Principal’s Desk…………... 
Welcome to Term 3 Week 8 at Kilmore Primary School. 
 
My first thank you must go to the wonderful Friends and Families of KPS group for their work in 
both the Father’s Day Stall and the Father’s Day Breakfast.   Both of these events were so well 
organised and executed.  The children loved the stall and feedback from the fathers and 
grandfathers who attended the breakfast was that all involved appreciated the event.  The 
number of presents sold and breakfasts served was a credit to everyone involved. 
 
I had some lovely feedback from one of the parents who helped at the Fathers’ Day stall.  The 
feedback was about the exceptional manners of our children and acknowledgement of how well 
staff and programs at KPS support and embed manners as an important day-to-day expectation.  
This made me feel very proud and I would like to thank our children for this aspect of their 
behaviour and encourage them to be proud as well. 
 
Our Grade 3/4 children headed off to camp this morning and I wish them all the best for a 
wonderful experience.  The staff involved in the camp preparation have done an exceptional job 
and I am confident that the group will have a ball.  Our grade 5/6 children completed their camp 
experience last week in Melbourne.  I have had rave reviews about the behaviour of the students 
as a group and thank them for representing the school so well. Our parent volunteers did an 
amazing job to support the activity and on behalf of the group, I thank them and the staff for their 
dedication and contribution. 
 
Last Friday’s team challenge event was a huge success and a great way to conclude another 
busy week.  It was wonderful watching the children work together in cross-aged groups rotating 
through a wide range of challenges involving both numeracy and literacy skills.  Thank you to all 
staff for their work and in particular Miss Crowther and Asha who did a lot of the setting up and 
organisation of the event. 
 
The safety of our children is always a priority.  The Lancefield Rd pick-up area is a very busy one.  
On Monday, a car narrowly missed hitting a child who was crossing the road to get to her parent 
on the other side of Lancefield Rd.  This is not the first time that a near miss has occurred with 
this practice.  Parents picking children up in cars are asked to park on the school side of the 
street where possible.  If you have to park on the opposite side of the road, please leave your car, 
cross the road, collect your child and return to your car with your children in hand. 
Children who are walking home and need to cross Lancefield Rd must use the crossing, which is 
manned by a supervisor.   
 
Have a great week everyone. 

Kim Laffan 

Principal  
Kilmore Primary School 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

To help you to discover more about our school we  
would like to invite you to join us for our 

 

Kilmore Primary School 
2018 Foundation     

Discovery Day 
 

Let our students, teachers and parents share with you the values and  
friendly feeling that sums up Kilmore Primary School  

as a community school that has been a vital part of the local area since 1874. 
 

Your child will have the opportunity to participate in 4 different activities over 
the 2 weeks and experience our quality specialist programs.  

 
 

Tuesday 12th September 2017 
9.15 am – 10.15 am 

 
All parents are welcome to stay for a chat and a coffee. 

 
We have weekly tours every Wednesday from 10.00 am – 11.00 am  

or by arrangement at a time that suits you. 
 

To book a place for your child or to arrange a tour of the school  
please call us on 5782 1268. 

 
Our Formal Orientation program for children enrolled to start school in 2017  

will take place in November/December. 
 

Please enrol for 2018 by Friday 15th September  

 
Kilmore Primary School 
35 Lancefield Road 
Kilmore  Vic  3764 

 
Ph. 5782 1268 
Email: kimore.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au 
Website: kimoreps@eduweb.vic.gov.au 



 

 Literacy &  

Numeracy 

Week @ KPS       
Literacy & Numeracy Week 
We celebrated Literacy & Numeracy 
Week with a whole school challenge. 
Students worked with their Buddy to 
complete a variety of literacy and 
numeracy based challenges around 
the school.  



 

 

Hello everyone!  
Another wonderful week at KPS. New 
friends, old friends, small friends, tall 
friends, bacon, art, sand, tape 
measures, toys and one of my favourite 
hobbies, sleeping. 
I went to my first art class (below). We 
learnt how to draw by copying upside 
down pictures to trick our brains into not 
thinking of the image as a picture, but 
rather a series of lines. It was a little 
tricky at first and I had to work extra 
hard. I also had to resist the urge to 
chew the pencil.  

Above: It was Discovery Day on 
Thursday. I made many new friends 
as next year’s Foundation students 
started their transition program. I 
recognised some faces as I see them 
in the yard quite often when they drop 
off their older brothers and sisters. I 
also made brand new friends. I 
wonder if anyone has told them the 
rule about not feeding me? My 
stomach hopes not!   

Right: There were 
dads, grandads, 
stepdads and other 
special people 
everywhere last Friday 
morning. I joined the 
queue for bacon and 
egg rolls and 
sausages in bread for 
the Father’s Day 
breakfast.  I loved 
meeting new people, 
sniffing new shoes 
and receiving lots of 
pats. Thank you to all 
the chefs from KPS 
Family and Friends. 
Better put my order in 
for next year’s 
breakfast!  



 

Last week was Literacy and Numeracy 
Week. On Friday afternoon, we worked 
with our ‘Buddy Grade’ in small teams to 
complete a variety of literacy and 
numeracy based challenges around the 
school. I joined in the fun. We kept track 
of our completed challenges on a piece 
of paper. My favourite activity was 
writing my name in the sand…until I 
decided to try to write my name under 
the table and got a little stuck. Not to 
worry, I was soon unstuck and ready for 
the next challenge.  

Comments that have 
put a smile on my dial 
this week…   
“Let’s have a race!”  
(before the race) 
“Come on, Slow 
Coach!” (during the 
race) 
“You need to practise 
running faster!” 
 (after the race) 

  



 

 

Colour run in less than 2 
weeks!! 

 

Volunteers needed for the colour run.  
 
On the day if you have some free time Friday anytime after 11am to help set up 
obstacles/flags/colour stations hand out sunglasses to the kids and help during the 
run! We need you!  
Please shoot an email to jpatford@hotmail.com if you would like to assist!  
 
The event will be held on Friday, 15th September. We will be holding the Colour 
Run in 2 sessions, F-2 are starting at 1:45pm-2:15pm, G3-6 from 2:15pm-2:45pm. 
We do ask that you bring a spare change of clothes to school, most importantly a 
plain white shirt if you did not order one. The colour powder is made of high quality 
corn starch with permitted food colours. It is non-toxic, biodegradable, skin safe and 
environmentally friendly. 
Siblings can participate under parent supervision only 
 
*We ask that parents do not film or upload anything to social media with any  
other students to respect their privacy* 
 
We request for all sponsorship forms and money to be return to the school by 14th 
September 2017 
 
How Does My Child Fundraise? 
 
Students have now received a Sponsorship Form which will assist in raising funds 
for the school. 
 
Students who raise as little as $10 or more will receive an incentive prize for their 
efforts. There are over 70 prizes on offer, so best to select your favourite and make 
this your fundraising goal. 
 
Thank you in advance for your participation, and get ready for a BLAST OF 
COLOUR! Happy fundraising! 
 
Please note that there will be no online fundraising for this event. 
 
Regards from the Friends and Family group. 

 

 



 
 

Friends and Families of Kilmore Primary School 
 

Come and join us to discuss what great things are happening around KPS and how you can be 
involved, like our very first COLOUR RUN and how we can help!!!  It will definitely be a lifelong 
memory for the kids, and adults alike.   
 
Non-school age kids are always welcome, and we love to see new faces, so please join us. 
 
This week we will be putting our thinking caps on for what events we might like to see next 
year… so please if you have an idea for a fun day you would like to see at KPS, or an idea for a 
fundraising event please come along, or pass on your idea.  Nothing will be finalised for next 
year until term 4 and with the approval of school council, you see there is lots of behind the 
scenes work that goes into all our events.  

 
We will meet at 9 am on Friday, 8th September 2017 

In the portable behind the foundation building. 

FATHERS’ DAY THANK YOU 

 

A great big Thank you to all those who volunteered their time over the last few weeks to help 
with the Fathers’ Day stall, and big breakfast.  There is many, many hours of behind the scenes 
work that goes into creating these events and it is so wonderful to have the support of our KPS 
families and extra volunteers that can help us on the big days.  You are all amazing, and 
together we have not only helped create some fun and loving memories for our kids and 
families, but also raised some money for KPS which will go towards enriching our kids’ 
education even more. 

 

 



 

 

 
Poetry Slam Competition 

 
Students have been practicing reciting and presenting their poems to 
their class and over next two weeks year levels will choose a small 
number of students to perform their recital at the Poetry Slam 
Competition.  The competition will feature students from Kilmore 
Primary School, St Patrick’s Primary School and The Kilmore 
International School. We look forward to announcing our KPS 
representations soon! 



  
SPECIAL LUNCH DAY– BBQ SAUSAGE IN A ROLL 

 FRIDAY, 22ND  SEPTEMBER 
 

 

BBQ SAUSAGE  
IN A ROLL 

 
Get in early and order your  BBQ SAUSAGE IN A ROLL, AND JUICE BOX or 

WATER for the special price of $5.00.  Tomato or BBQ Sauce available :-)  
 
How to order:  Fill out the order form slip below, tear off and return it to the 
office with your payment (correct money please) in an envelope by Tuesday, 12th 
September 

 
Orders will not be accepted after this due date. 

 
The day will be combined with Beach themed activities during lunch time, 

 DRESS UP in you beach gear and join in the fun.   
  
Extra BBQ Sausages can be added for an extra $1.50 per serve. 

Please note:  No other lunch orders will be available on this day. No gluten free 
available sorry. 

----------------------——------------------------------------------------------------------ 

BBQ SPECIAL LUNCH ORDER FORM ($5.00) -  FRIDAY, 22ND SEPTEMBER 
 
Order Form and correct money must be returned to the  office by TUESDAY, 12TH 
SEPTEMBER.     Orders will not be accepted after this due date. 

 
 
 1 BBQ SAUSAGE IN A ROLL, WITH DRINK    $5.00 
 
 2 BBQ SAUSAGES IN ROLLS, WITH DRINK   $6.50 
 

 
 
Name:  …………………………………………..……..       Grade:  …………………… 
 
JUICE       OR     WATER       (please circle your choice)    

                                                                                     
 

             Cash enclosed 
$............... 

 
 

Grown ups… Are you able to help serve or cook on the day?   
We would love your help.  

 
Name………………………  Phone number …………………………… thanks  

 



 

 

Numeracy News  

Left: Grade 5/6 

students have been 

learning about 

tessellating 

patterns.  Creating 

tessellating patterns 

with different 

shapes is part of 

the Measurement 

and Geometry 

curriculum.  

Students 

investigated the 

impact of flipping, 

sliding and turning 

shapes and 

identified shapes 

which are best 

suited to 

tessellations.  

 

  Coming up in 
Term 3, 
Week 9 

  

What You Can Do @ Home to Help Prepare for Next Week’s Learning 

F Sharing Practise sharing objects fairly between two people. How do you know it is fair? 
  

1 Probability Talk about how likely it is something will happen. For example, ‘I will clean my teeth to-
night’. Use phrases such as ‘will happen’, ‘won’t happen’ and ‘might happen’. Explain the 
reason for using the phrase. 
  

2 Time Can you match analogue and digital times? How many ‘quarter past’ and ‘quarter to’ times 
can you read each day? 
  

3 & 4 Probability & 
Statistics 

How many events can you think of that can’t happen if the other happens? For example, it 
can’t be snowing if it’s 40 degrees. 
  

5 & 6 Probability & 
Statistics 

Use fractions and percentages to describe the likelihood of events occurring. For example, 
there is a 1 in 2 chance of… Or, there is a 50% chance of…. 
  

 

Last Week’s Family Fun 
I am an even number less than 20. I 
do not fill a tens frame. If you halve 
me, the answer is 4. If you double 
me, the answer is 16. I am three 
more than 5. I am also the past tense 
of ‘eat’.   

I am 8!  

Family Fun – Story Time! 
Make up a story using 
the numbers 12 and 3.  
It could be an addition,  
subtraction, 
multiplication  
or division story. Here is  
Asha’s example:   
I slept for  
12 minutes and snored  
three times per minute.  
How many snores  
did I do altogether? 



  
Manners Matter at KPS -Student Awards 

 
At KPS we are always working on modelling our school values and giving our students 
opportunities to learn and put them into practice.  The students listed below are recognised as 
modelling the following values.  Awards will be given to these students at our Assembly Friday, 
8th September.  Congratulations to; 
 
Term 3 Week 8       Focus:  I use self Control 

 

 

Kilmore Tennis Club  
 

Monday Ladies Competition 
Urgent Request for Ladies to play tennis on Mondays 
For immediate start phone Jenny T on 0476 267 208 

Foundation S 
 
Emma 

Grade 3B 
 
Camp 

Foundation W 
 
Layton  

Grade 3H 
 
Camp 

Foundation J 
 
Mia 

Grade 4J 
 
Camp 

Grade 1R 
 
Noah 
 

Grade 4T 
 
Camp 

Grade 1V 
 
Christina 

Grade 5P 
 
Blake 

Grade 1P 
 
Seth 

Grade 5J 
 
Zoe 

Grade 2G 
 
Rory 

Grade 5M 
 
Cohwen 

Grade 2W 
 
Liam 

Grade 6G 
 
Destiny 

Grade 2C 
 
Bonny 

Grade 6D 
 
Ashton 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 


